1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Carbon steel is one of the materials utilized in the construction of oil and gas pipelines \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. In oil industry, CO~2~ injection is frequently used in oil retrieval [@bib3]. The resulting water contains CO~2~ and, routinely, can be recycled for injection in order to increase the reservoir pressure, also enabling advanced oil recovery [@bib4]. In very deep waters the CO~2~ reaches high concentration levels (10--40% v/v), the same happening with hydrogen sulfide (H~2~S), which is extremely toxic \[[@bib5],[@bib6]\].

Dry CO~2~ gas is not corrosive at usual transport temperatures in oil and gas producing systems. However, when CO~2~ is dissolved in water, there is carbonic acid formation (H~2~CO~3~) in the aqueous phase, which causes iron oxidation and cathodic release of hydrogen in acid solutions. The nature of the corrosion caused by CO~2~ varies according to specific environmental conditions, with temperature and pressure of CO~2~ standing out in this corrosion process [@bib7]. With regard to deep waters, like, for instance, the pre-salt oil exploration in Brazil [@bib8], in addition to the high concentrations of the gases CO~2~ and H~2~S [@bib9], the presence of chloride in both water injection and packer fluid constitute a more critical situation to corrosion \[[@bib10],[@bib11]\]. Hydrogen sulfide has been mitigated by chemical agents, which convert it into inert or less toxic products. Glyoxal is a molecule that can be used as potential H~2~S removal agent, notwithstanding its extremely corrosive effect on carbon steel [@bib12].

New green corrosion inhibitors, synthesized from renewable and environmentally friendly sources, are continuously researched. The study of the mechanism of action, forming a barrier layer against the corrosive processes, includes the determination of the type of adsorption isotherm. Theoretical investigations based on Monte Carlo, molecular dynamics and quantum mechanics techniques are also carried out and confirm the adsorption of the green inhibitors on the metallic substrate, through electron donor-acceptor interactions in their reactive sites \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]\]. Corrosion inhibitors synthesized from renewable sources are widely used to minimize CO~2~ corrosion in oil and gas industry [@bib19]. Due to its biodegradability, vegetable oils derivatives, plant extracts such as tannin and aminoacids are considered green corrosion inhibitors and they have been reported as corrosion inhibitors for a diversity of metals in various aggressive media \[[@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32]\]. Recently, inhibitors based on tetraphosphonic acid lessened carbon steel susceptibility to corrosion in 3% NaCl aqueous solution \[[@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35]\]. Inhibition action was promoted by adsorption of monophosphonates molecules on the carbon steel surface, forming a protective film that adheres to the metal surface and works as a barrier against chloride ions attack \[[@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38]\]. Phosphorus-based derivatives pose a considerable challenge and present great interest in the field of environmental remediation \[[@bib33], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42]\]. However, the performance of molecules that present corrosion inhibition has not been reported when it comes to media containing CO~2,~ chloride and glyoxal.

Our research group has proposed a new environmentally friendly corrosion inhibitor based on polyol phosphate, obtained from epoxidized soybean oil and further reaction with phosphoric acid. The obtained molecule possesses a hydrophilic moiety, composed of phosphate functional group, and a hydrophobic moiety, constituted of hydrocarbons backbone.

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} depicts a possible structure for the obtained polyol phosphate. The hydrophilic moiety is chemically adsorbed on passive oxide film of carbon steel, via oxygen vacancies, whereas the hydrophobic moiety constitutes a physical barrier against the entry of chloride [@bib43]. In this study, the evaluation was focused on the effect of the number of phosphate groups attached to the hydrocarbon chain on the inhibitor efficiency. It was also verified the action of this molecule in AISI 1020 carbon steel corrosion control, in medium containing high contents of chloride and glyoxal, in saturated CO~2~ solution, by means of electrochemical impedance spectroscopic techniques and polarization curves for Tafel analysis.Fig. 1Triacylglycerol showing the possible structure of the polyol phosphate derivatives: monoester, diester and triester (R = alkyl group).Fig. 1

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Inhibitor synthesis {#sec2.1}
------------------------

Polyol phosphate was synthesized in our research laboratory according to a previously described procedure \[[@bib43], [@bib44]\], using two different H~3~PO~4~ concentrations for the phosphatization. The characterization of the product obtained was performed by ^1^H-NMR. Acidity index and hydroxyl content were also determined. The results obtained for both syntheses are presented on [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characterization of synthesized polyol phosphate samples.Table 1Polyol PhosphateAcidity Index (mg KOH g^−1^)Hydroxyl Content (mg KOH g^−1^)2.5% H~3~PO~4~30.87145.6810% H~3~PO~4~124.6853.7

Size exclusion chromatography analyses (SEC) were performed in tetrahydrofuran (THF) at 45 °C and a flow rate of 1 mL/min using a Viscotek system comprising of a GPCmax VE-2001 module (pump, degasser, and auto-injector) and a TDA-302 oven-multi-detector unit (UV, RI, Viscometer, and Light Scattering). The system was equipped with a KF-G guard column followed by four KF-series Shodex columns (806M, 805L, 804L, and 803L). Molar mass averages were calculated using the RI signal and a calibration curve based on narrow polystyrene standards ranging 0.5 to 4 × 10^3^ kg mol^-1^. The results indicated the presence of molecules with lower molar mass, which were found to average about 350 g mol^-1^ [@bib44]. In order to render the new inhibitor compatible with the high salinity system (packer fluid), a modification was necessary in the synthesized polyol by means of its neutralization until reaching a slightly alkaline pH (pH 8.2). In view of this, 2.0244 g of polyol phosphate were dissolved in 25 mL of ether and ethanol solution (2:1, v/v). Shortly after that, a titration with 0.01 mol L^-1^ NaOH was carried out using 1% phenolphthalein (alcoholic) as indicator until reaching the first color change for neutralization and obtaining a soluble product in packer fluid.

2.2. Chemicals {#sec2.2}
--------------

The packer fluid solution was obtained by preparing a 6 mol L^-1^ NaCl solution (analytical grade/Nuclear) in deionized water. Density and pH were adjusted with NaOH solution (25%) until reaching final density of 1.186 g cm^-3^ and pH between 7 and 8, in compliance with the recommendations for completion fluid [@bib45]. Glyoxal was used in aqueous solution (Basf), commercial grade, with 39.5-40.5% concentration, pH 2.0-3.5 and density of 1.27 g cm^-3^ at 20 °C. Starting from these solutions, mixtures of packer fluid and glyoxal (1:1, v/v) were prepared with and without addition of corrosion inhibitor at the concentration of 500 ppm with formulation based on polyol phosphate. In this mixture, the chloride concentration is reduced to 3 mol L^-1^ and glyoxal to 20 % volume.

2.3. Electrochemical measurements {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------

Electrochemical experiments were performed in a conventional three-electrode cell: saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as a reference to which all potentials are referred, platinum wire as counter electrode and, as working electrode, AISI 1020 carbon steel coupons (dimensions: 4 cm × 1.3 cm x 1 mm). The composition of the AISI 1020 carbon steel is (wt. %): 0.0830 C, 0.2130 Mn, 0.0160 P, 0.0130 S, 0.0120 Si, 0.0120 Cu, 0.0050 Ni, 0.0180 Cr, 0.0030 Mo, 0.0050 Sn, 0.0410 Al, 0.0038 N, 0.0030 Nb, 0.0010 V, 0.0110 Ti, 0.0035 B and balance Fe. The coupons were polished with \#400, \#600 and \#1200 sandpapers and washed with distilled water and alcohol. In order to insulate the area exposed to the solution, commercial paint for metals was used (red oxide primer, anti-corrosive). A rectangular area of approximately 1 cm^2^ was left uncovered, whereas the remaining part was completely painted.

Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were performed in a potentiostat coupled to a Frequency Response Analyzer (FRA) from Autolab, software version 4.8, interfaced with a computer, at the corrosion potential (E~corr~) by applying a 10 mV amplitude sinusoidal wave, in the frequency range between 100 kHz and 100 mHz. For each sample, 10 frequency values per decade were analyzed. Potentiodynamic polarization curves were obtained in the same potentiostat, with 0.001 V s^-1^ potential scan rate in the potential range between -1.2 V~SCE~ and + 0.5 V~SCE~. The experiments were carried out over different times of immersion. SEM measurements of the AISI 1020 carbon steel coupons were carried out after 24 h of immersion in packer fluid and glyoxal mixtures without or with polyol phosphate corrosion inhibitor and with or without CO~2~.

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

In a work formerly published by our research group [@bib43], electrochemical impedance spectroscopy assays at the corrosion potential, over the immersion time, proved that polyol phosphate inhibits AISI 1020 carbon steel corrosion in packer fluid medium. This property was confirmed by the increase in polarization resistance and decrease in capacitance, indicating the presence of a film over the metal surface that acts as a barrier against chloride attack. The decrease in capacitance with the increasing concentration of the inhibitor enabled to substantiate that the adsorption mechanism follows the Langmuir isotherm. The high value of K~ads~ (1553.87) indicated that the inhibitor desorption is not favored. The high negative value of ΔG° (-28.14 kJ mol^-1^) demonstrated a complex physicochemical interaction between the inhibitor molecules and the metal surface. Phosphate groups are chemically adsorbed through oxygen vacancies of the oxide film, while the hydrocarbon chain forms a hydrophobic barrier that hinders the intrusion of the chloride-containing electrolyte. When commercial grade glyoxal was mixed with the packer fluid, forming a 50% v/v solution, impedance assays for AISI 1020 carbon steel at the corrosion potential over the immersion time demonstrated that R~p~ is diminished and C is increased, but in a more marked way in the medium without inhibitor, so that the degree of surface coverage, in the presence of the inhibitor, remains constant (0.86 ± 0.010). In Tafel analysis, the values of E~corr~ are greater and those of i~corr~ are smaller in the presence of the inhibitor, regardless the immersion time. It was also verified that Tafel constants (b~a~ and b~c~) are greater in the presence of the inhibitor, attesting to its characteristic as a mixed-type corrosion inhibitor, that is, which is adsorbed indistinctively on both cathodic and anodic regions.

The electrochemical assays already published [@bib43] were carried out in the absence of inhibitor and in the presence of 500 ppm inhibitor synthesized with 10 % H~3~PO~4~. In order to confirm that the phosphate group bonded to the hydrocarbon chain plays an important role in attaching the inhibitor to the oxide coating vacancies initially present in in the carbon steel, electrochemical impedance assays were carried out over the immersion time, under the same conditions, but using polyol phosphate-based inhibitor obtained from 2.5% H~3~PO~4~.

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the impedance diagrams obtained for AISI 2010 carbon steel in polyol-containing medium, with 2.5 % H~3~PO~4~. The Nyquist plots ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a) present an incomplete capacitance arc that represents the metal/film/solution interface. As for Bode plots, the diagrams show ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b) a high frequency flat region, which represents R~s~, the solution resistance in the vicinity of the carbon steel electrode, and a sloped straight line at intermediate frequency, related to the metal/film/solution interface capacitance, which changes the slope at low frequency. In this region, the impedance is related to R~p~, the polarization resistance at the metal/film interface. Values of R~s~, R~p~ and C were evaluated by fitting the experimental data with de equivalent circuit \[R~s~(R~p~C)\]. Surface coverage fraction θ was determined by comparing metal/solution interface capacitances in the presence and in the absence of inhibitor, by means of [@bib46]:$$\frac{C}{C^{o}} = \ \frac{A_{inh}}{A^{o}} = \ \frac{1 - \ \theta}{1}$$Fig. 2Nyquist (2a) and Bode (2b) impedance plots for AISI 1020 carbon steel in different times of immersion in packer fluid (50 %) and glyoxal (50 %) mixtures with 500 ppm of polyol phosphate at E~corr~. pH 7.4. H~3~PO~4~ content = 2.5 %.Fig. 2

In which C and C^o^ correspond to metal/solution interface capacitance with and without inhibitor, respectively.

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the results along with the systems without inhibitor and with polyol-based inhibitor with 10 % H~3~PO~4~ [@bib43]. Intermediate values lying between the system without inhibitor and with inhibitor in 10 % H~3~PO~4~ where observed.Table 2Comparison of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy data for AISI 1020 carbon steel in different times of immersion in packer fluid and glyoxal mixtures without and with 500 ppm of polyol phosphate at E~corr~. pH = 7.4, with 2.5 % or 10 % of H~3~PO~4~.Table 2DayH~3~PO~4~ (%)C~inhibitor~ (ppm)E~corr~ (mV~ECS~)R~s~(Ω cm^2^)R~p~ (kΩ cm^2^)C (μF cm^−2^)θ00-664 ± 105.1 ± 0.51.6 ± 0.259.3 ± 14.22.5500-656 ± 145.3 ± 0.52.2 ± 0.410.3 ± 1.20.83 ± 0.0110500-460 ± 185.7 ± 0.211.2 ± 0.47.9 ± 1.00.87 ± 0.0110-644 ± 115.3 ± 0.70.7 ± 0.271.6 ± 18.22.5500-640 ± 45.2 ± 0.32.1 ± 0.415.3 ± 5.70.79 ± 0.0310500-526 ± 86.2 ± 0.710.7 ± 0.810.3 ± 2.20.86 ± 0.0170-629 ± 76.0 ± 1.00.5 ± 0.287.5 ± 27.52.5500-628 ± 56.8 ± 0.52.0 ± 0.317.3 ± 8.70.80 ± 0.0210500-562 ± 106.4 ± 0.55.7 ± 0.912.8 ± 2.40.85 ± 0.02140-612 ± 44.7 ± 0.40.3 ± 0.1108.1 ± 22.62.5500-611 ± 106.2 ± 0.61.6 ± 0.418.7 ± 5.20.83 ± 0.0110500-581 ± 126.0 ± 0.42.4 ± 0.814.4 ± 3.30.87 ± 0.01

The presence of polyol phosphate at the proportion of 2.5 % in H~3~PO~4~ did not bring about significant changes in E~corr~ in relation to the system without inhibitor. Values between -656 mV~ECS~ (= -414 mV~ENH~) and -611 mV~ECS~ (= -369 mV~ENH~) correspond, in Pourbaix diagram for iron, to the steel passivated with a double oxide of Fe(II) and Fe(III), like a spinel structure. However, R~p~ is greater than in the medium without inhibitor, indicating that polyol acts already as a barrier that hinders the corrosion process. The inhibiting effect is also substantiated by smaller capacitance values in relation to the medium without inhibitor. Along the immersion time, R~p~ decreases and C increases, but in a less drastic way than in the absence of inhibitor. The degree of surface coverage θ, calculated for this phosphate content, is smaller than that for the inhibitor with 10 % H~3~PO~4~. This indicates the presence of a less stabilized oxide film, which does not cover the entire metal surface, leaving anodic and cathodic regions exposed and allowing iron oxidation. The results point to an important role played by phosphate anion in the chemical adhesion of the inhibitor to the oxygen vacancies of iron oxide, leading to a greater stabilization of the passivation oxide. The greater the number of phosphate anions binded to the hydrocarbon chain, the greater the polarization resistance, the smaller the capacitance and the greater the degree of metal surface coverage. This tendency continues, even after 14 days of immersion. The results denote the role played by phosphate in promoting the iron oxide film stabilization by chemical adsorption, through the bonding of the oxygen binded to phosphorus and the oxygen vacancies of the defective oxide film. Consequently, the greater the number of phosphate groups, the more adherent is the molecule and the greater its barrier effect against corrosion.

In oil industry, the gas CO~2~ may be present dissolved in oil. The corrosion caused by CO~2~ leads to the deterioration of both equipment and carbon steel pipelines, resulting in accidents and high costs. For this reason, the influence of CO~2~ on the polyol phosphate inhibition efficiency was verified in packer fluid and glyoxal medium. AISI 1020 carbon steel coupons were left immersed in a mixture of packer fluid and glyoxal, with and without inhibitor, during 24 h with CO~2~-gas bubbling. For the tests with CO~2~, the formulation with 10 % H~3~PO~4~ was used. Subsequently, the bubbling process was halted and experiments of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and linear voltammetry were carried out.

[Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} (a and b) present the impedance results obtained in the presence and in the absence of polyol phosphate inhibitor. In the absence of inhibitor, Nyquist diagram shows a capacitive loop, which representes the metal/solution interface, characterized by solution resistance (R~s~), electric double layer capacitance (C) and polarization resistance (R~p~). In Bode plots, R~s~ and R~p~ are determined in the flat portions of high and low frequencies respectively, separated by the sloping straitght line in the intermediate frequency range, which represents capacitance C. When the inhibitor is added to the medium, the capacitive arc increases its diameter and it is incomplete at low frequencies, thus indicating a greather capacitive effect of dielectric barrier. The same result is ascertained by means of Bode plots, with capacitive straight line being pratically prevalent throughout the frequency range in which the impedance was assessed. This result indicates the presence of a protective layer between the metal surface and the solution. In the absence of inhibitor, the pre-existent oxide film, formed during the preparation of the working electrode, is not stable, undergoing dissolution and not imparting protection.Fig. 3Nyquist (3a) and Bode (3b) impedance plots for AISI 1020 carbon steel after 24 h of immersion in packer fluid (50 %) and glyoxal (50 %) mixtures with or without 500 ppm of polyol phosphate at E~corr~, with CO~2~ bubbling.Fig. 3

The chemical reactions involved are \[[@bib7], [@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49]\]:a)Reactions that occur in the solution:b)Mass transfer of the corrosive species to the steel surface:c)Chemical reactions on the steel surface:

Cathodic reactions:

Anodic reactions:d)Precipitation of corrosion products:

In CO~2~-saturated aqueous medium, the corrosion product generated is iron (II) carbonate, which has low solubility (solubility = 5.6 x 10^−6^ M at 25 °C). This salt precipitates over the steel surface, when the concentration of Fe^2+^ and CO~3~^2-^ exceeds the solubility limit in the aqueous solution close to the metal, forming a film of corrosion products that works as a barrier, which isolates the steel from the aggressive medium. However, film stability depends on the pH of the medium. In acid pH, the film is partially dissolved and loses its protective properties. In addition, regardless the pH, the film of corrosion products is porous and aggressive anions can pass through it and react with the metal matrix. Chloride anions are preferably adsorbed onto the metal surface in relation to HCO~3~^-^ or CO~3~^2-^, thus impairing FeCO~3~ formation [@bib47].

In a medium with inhibitor, the previous oxide film is stabilized by the chemical adsorption of oxygen from the phosphate group on the oxide defects and by the physical adsorption of the inhibitor non-polar moiety. This protective coating hinders the chloride effect.

[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows a comparison of impedance parameters obtained from Nyquist (R~s~ and R~p~) and Bode (C), and also the steel surface coverage fraction (θ) ([Eq. 1](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}), for the systems with and without inhibitor (500 ppm), and with or without CO~2~-gas bubbling. In the absence of inhibitor, R~S~ is smaller in the CO~2~-containing solution in relation to the solution without CO~2~. In the presence of CO~2~ there is formation of H~2~CO~3~ (Eqs. [(2) and (3)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"}), a weak acid that ionizes as described in Eqs. [(4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The ionization increases the solution conductivity and the resistante R~s~ decreases. E~corr~ and R~p~ undergo reduction, whereas C is enhanced, indicating that, in the presence of CO~2~, the solution is more corrosive, since the oxidation reaction is improved. With CO~2~ bubbling and carbonic acid formation, the pH of the solution drops from 7.4 to 5.6. In acid medium, the corrosion product FeCO~3~ is soluble, resulting in a porous oxide that imparts protection to the carbon steel against chloride attack. In the presence of polyol phosphate-based inhibitor, impedance parameters change drastically. Regardless the presence of CO~2~, E~corr~ is greater, thus pointing to the presence of a protective oxide film or cathodic sites deactivation, leading to metal protection. R~s~ is smaller in medium with both inhibitor and CO~2~ due to the increment of the ionic concentration related to the presence os ions H^+^, HCO~3~^-^ and CO~3~^2-^. R~p~ is greater in medium with inhibitor, regardless the presence of CO~2~. Nevertheless, even with high value, R~p~ diminishes as CO~2~ is bubbled. The remarkable fact is the small capacitance value, in comparison with the absence of inhibitor, and that is not affected neither by CO~2~ nor by the pH of the medium. This indicates the presence of a physical barrier between the carbon steel and the solution, with high coverage fraction. Inhibiton efficiency ($\varphi$) was calculated from R~p~ values, using:$$\varphi = \ \left( \frac{R_{p} - \ R_{p}^{o}}{R_{p}} \right)\ x\ 100$$Table 3Comparison of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy data for AISI 1020 carbon steel in packer fluid and glyoxal mixtures without and with 500 ppm of polyol phosphate at E~corr~. Influence of CO~2~.Table 3CO~2~C~inhibitor~ (ppm)E~corr~ (mV~ECS~)R~s~ (Ω cm^2^)R~p~ (kΩ cm^2^)C (μF cm^−2^)θ$\mathbf{\varphi}$(%)without0-644 ± 115.3 ± 0.70.70 ± 0.271.6 ± 18.2with0-674 ± 103.2 ± 1.10.35 ± 0.1111.5 ± 23.2without500-526 ± 86.2 ± 0.710.7 ± 0.810.3 ± 2.20.86 ± 0.0193 ± 1with500-534 ± 105.3 ± 0.35.9 ± 0.510.2 ± 1.00.91 ± 0.0194 ± 1

In which R~p~ and R~p~^o^ represent polarization resistance in the presence and in the absence of inhibitor, respectively. The values of $\varphi$ are shown on [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and indicate that the inhibiton efficiency is not markedly affected by the presence of CO~2~. Therefore, the presence of CO~2~-gas does not prevent the stabilization of the oxide film by polyol phosphate.

[Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows Tafel diagrams obtained for AISI1020 carbon steel after 24 h of immersion in packer fluid and glyoxal, with and without inhibitor, with CO~2~ bubbling. In the presence of inhibitor, reduction reactions are polarized (Eqs. [(10)](#fd10){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(11)](#fd11){ref-type="disp-formula"}, and [(12)](#fd12){ref-type="disp-formula"}), due probably to the blocking of cathodic sites by polyol phosphate adsorption. In anodic scanning, the passive zone current, in the presence of inhibitor, is smaller, but, after film breakage and pitting nucleation, the diagrams are similar.Fig. 4Tafel plots for AISI 1020 carbon steel after 24 h of immersion in packer fluid (50 %) and glyoxal (50 %) mixtures with or without 500 ppm of polyol phosphate. v = 0.001 V s^-1^. Influence of CO~2~.Fig. 4

[Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} shows Tafel parameters obtained from the diagrams. E~corr~ values are more negative than those in the impedance experiments because scanning started at negative potentials. In view of the low-speed potential scanning, AISI 1020 carbon steel remained a while under cathodic polarization and may have occurred both reduction and thinning of the initial oxide film. The results corroborate those of the electrochemical impedance. In the absence of the inhibitor, the CO~2~-containing medium presents greater current and smaller Tafel constants, whether anodic or cathodic, in this way showing depolarization of charge-transfer processes that occur through the metal/solution interface. With the addition of polyol phosphate-based inhibitor, corrosion current is diminished and Tafel constants are increased, pointing to the presence of an oxide film with adsorbed inhibitor that protects the steel. In the presence of dissolved CO~2~, the current resumes its growth and Tafel constants are decreased, but not in the same order of magnitude as in the medium with CO~2~ and without inhibitor. Therefore, the inhibitor hinders the corrosion of AISI 1020 carbon steel, even in the presence of CO~2~.Table 4Comparison of electrochemical corrosion data for AISI 1020 carbon steel after 24 h of immersion packer fluid and glyoxal mixtures without and with 500 ppm of polyol phosphate. Influence of CO~2~.Table 4CO~2~C~inhibitor~ (ppm)E~corr~ (mV~SCE~)i~corr~ (μA cm^−2^)b~a~ (mV dec^−1^)-b~c~ (mV dec^−1^)without0-736 ± 2512.0 ± 2.870 ± 1153 ± 11with0-674 ± 1315.9 ± 0.842 ± 843 ± 7without500-758 ± 223.8 ± 0.9109 ± 12116 ± 11with500-752 ± 185.2 ± 0.572 ± 1144 ± 2

[Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the images obtained from Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) for AISI 1020 carbon steel after 24 h of immersion time in packer fluid and glyoxal mixture and CO~2~ bubbling, with and without inhibitor. In the absence of inhibitor, the carbon steel exhibits a surface covered with white crystals deposits. The images confirm that the iron undergoes oxidation in packer fluid and glyoxal solution and, in the presence of carbonate, yields corrosion products such as FeCO~3~, porous and non-protective, as indicated by the electrochemical impedance parameters ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the presence of inhibitor, the surface is more homogeneous, without corrosion products deposited. The coupon surface is smooth, showing polishing lines \[[@bib50], [@bib51]\]. A thin layer of oxide already existent on the surface of iron is stabilized by the corrosion inhibitor, which forms a physical barrier against chloride action, in this way hindering both the oxidation and the formation of precipitates, derived from the solution saturation in the region close to the electrode. These images confirm the inhibiting action of polyol on carbon steel in packer fluid and glyoxal mixtures containing dissolved CO~2~.Fig. 5SEM images for AISI 1020 carbon steel surface after 24 h of immersion in packer fluid (50 %) and glyoxal (50 %) mixtures without (5a, 5b and 5c) or with (5d, 5e and 5f) 500 ppm of polyol phosphate. Influence of CO~2~.Fig. 5

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

The corrosion inhibition efficiency of 1020 carbon steel in packer fluid and glyoxal mixtures, 50 % v/v, by polyol phosphate, obtained from renewable and environmentally friendly sources was investigated with the purpose of enabling the utilization of glyoxal as a mitigator of H~2~S-gas coming from oil fields. The proposed inhibitor presents strong adsorption on the previous oxide, acting as a physical barrier between the metal and the solution.

Polyol phosphate with 10% H~3~PO~4~ exerted better control over corrosion than polyol with 2.5% H~3~PO~4~. The content of P groups (or phosphate anions) interferes directly in the inhibiting efficiency of polyol, resulting in greater polarization resistance, smaller capacitance and greater coverage degree, in this way evidencing that these groups promote stabilization of the iron oxide film through chemical adsorption, by means of oxygen bonds (bonded to phosphorus) and the oxygen vacancies of the defective oxide film.

The presence of CO~2~-gas enhances the corrosion of AISI 1020 carbon steel in packer fluid and glyoxal, as verified by the impedance tests, by the decrease in polarization resistance and increase in capacitance, if compared with the medium without CO~2~.~.~ This effect is due to pH decrease and the consequent porous, non-protective FeCO~3~ formation. The addition of inhibitor to the system promotes corrosion control. Therefore, the presence of CO~2~-gas does not prevent polyol phosphate from stabilizing the oxide film. Polyol phosphate inhibits the corrosion caused by CO~2~ present in petroleum when using media with packer fluid and glyoxal mixtures. SEM images confirm the deposition of corrosion products in CO~2~-containing medium, which are absent in the presence of the inhibitor.
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